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The Englishman named Boydell. who 
waa arrested at Vienna on July 30 for 
writing ftf Mr. OladftoilV ,demanding 
$1,600 before Aurait Berras sentenced 
on Saturday " «Ô ati months*-imprison
ment. Boydell bed threatened to pub
lish disagreeable details of a private 
character. ; rb.i « * ,. .g mi.

The returns of the Canadian insur
ance business for last year show great 
increase* over those of 1883. In’iire in 
snranoe there was an increase In the 
total amount insured of $11,260,861. 
During the year $9,603,148 waa paid in 
premium*, $3,484,508 of which was re
ceived by purely Canadian companies, 
the remainder being divided between 
British and American offices.

The China Overland Mail, of July 2, 
says the calamitous flood which began to 
work destruction Jutv 19, devastated a 
part of the province of Canton, causing 
the death of 10,000 peoole, engulfing 
whole villa {es, nearly ruining the rice 
and silk crops, destroying an immense 
amount of property, and reducing a vast 
number of people to poverty and starva
tion.

An old gentleman near Hanover.Ont., 
aged 72, presented a maiden of 25 with 
the deed of 60 acres of land on condi
tion that she married him. The young, 
lady believed m exercising great caution 
in affairs of this kind, and had the title 
examined, when it was found that in 
the event of her warrring after the old 
gent’s deeth she would lose the property. 
The match is declared off

The Fall Mall Omette has weakened 
its position by an article deprecating the 
age of consent in girls to 18, on the 
ground that such a law would destroy 
the means of livelihood fit a host of 
young girls already launched into an 
immoral life. The article says the pro
posal is as ioseible an interference with 
vested interests ns can be contemplated, 
as it would abolish the present means of 
subsistence of a large number of girls 
without compensating them for a legis
lative confiscation of their income. The 
Spectator declares it is impossible to 
attribute noble motives to the Fall Mall 
Gazette after reading this gros sel y cynical 
and atrodoae palliation of prostitution.

Efforts are being made to secure the 
return to her mother of a miming girl 
named Eliza Armstrong, who is illegally 
held by the Salvation Army of London, 
England. Mrs. Armstrong accuses 
General Booth, leader of the army, of 
sending an Ment to decoy her daughter 
from home for the purpose of making 
the girl a spectacle as a minor saved 
from a life of wickedness by the Salva
tionists. The girl is 13 years old. She 
has been traced to the Home for Fallen 
Women, started by the Salvation Army, 
and thence to the town Loriol, in Drome, 
France, where she again disappeared. 
General Boefh refuses to surrender the 
girl, but her mother has applied to the 
courts for aid in recovering her child.

An English lady who has been visiting 
Canada, expresses in the Fall Mall 
Gazette the opinion that “a judicious and
Î;radual influx vf highly cultivated Eng. 
ish women into Canada and the United 

States would be as great a boon to those 
countries as it would be a relief td Great 
Britain.” Her reason for this opinion 
is thus stated “Although the ladies

the beautiful river, 
the memory of an old-fat himed 
loned mother. It floats to us now like 
the beautiful perfume, from some wood 
land Memo ms.— The music of
voices mav .be lost, but the,entrancing 
melody of hen will echo in our soul*

sow&,% skaSiffK
until the light from Heavflfi'i portals 
will gloiify our own. When in the fitful 
pauses of busy life our feet wander back 
to the old homestead, and crossing the 
well worn threshold, stand once more in 
the low quaint room, so hallowed by her 
presence, how the feeling of childish in
nocence comes over us, and we kneel 
dowp in the molten sunshine, streaming 
through the western window—just where 
1-ng years ago, we luiêit by our mother's 
knee, lisping ‘Our Father. How many 
tunes, when the tempter lures us on, has 
the memory of those sacred hours, that 
mother's words, her faith and prayers, 
saved, us from plunging into the deep 
abyss of sin. Years have filled great 
drifts between her and uk, but they have 
not hidden from our sight thé glory of 
her pure unselfish love.

warms lew emits.

Very few people know how to eat a 
watermelon, just as one man hi ten 
thousand knows how to eat an orange. 
To be properly enjoyed the perfect 
watermelon, should be pounced on in 
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lulled It
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should be split from 
rjth a short-bladed pocket- 

lie. so that in tearing it.open the glow
ing abd. juicy heart, bunting loose from 
its confinement, "shall fipd 
one side only. At this point Jibe knife 
is to be flung gway. For a moment the 
eve should be ktlowed to feast itself on 
the vision thus suddenly brought to 
view, then the heart should be scooped 
out with the hand and its nvetanous 
meat thrust upon the hot and thirsty pal
ate. There ought to be something sav
age in the ewjuyment of a watermelon ; 
it ought to be 'crushed and swallowed 
with avidity. The man Who knows how 
to enjoy one will come array from the 
fray with the sweets in his beard, m hie 
hair and on his clothes.

We ■ester.
There is no more wholeeeome or deli 

cioue fruit on eaitb then thtrWild Straw
berry, and there ia on more effectual 
remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps 
end other summer complétais of intents 
or "sdults, than Dr Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 2

rises Barm Per Me Mener-

in the older cities of the North Ameri
can continent are, with scarcely any ex 
captions, superior to English gentlewo
men in brain power, in’ clearness of 
mental vision, in common sense, in 
practical, sound judgment, and in gene
ral intelligence, yet we miss in them that 
indefinable charm which always clings to 
a highly cultivated European,”

A terrible accident took place on Fri
da* last at the London and Port Stanley 
railroad crossing near the fair grounds, 
whereby three persons lust their lives. 
Mr. Dempsey,of Hamilton, accompanied 
by his sister, Mrs. Fred Sanders, wife of 
Fred. Sanders, lumber merchant, of this 
city, and her little C jesr-old son were 
driving, when a train coming from Port 
Stanley struck their buggy and knocked 
it to splinters. Mrs. Sanders’ body was 
found twenty yards from the crossing 
with her head completely severed from 
the body. The child was found on the 
cow catcher of the engine dead. Mr. 
Dempsey e body was discovered some 
seventy live yards from the crossing 
with life extinct, bat not badly mutilat
ed.

t Radical Change.
The best eradicator of foul hnmors of 

the Blood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
few bottles produces a radical change for 
the betler in health and beauty. It re
moves the blood taint of Scruful i, that 
terrible disease to common in this coun
try. 2

A passenger train on the Cincinnati 
ard Eastern railway fell through a trestle 
over Nine Mile creek Saturday morning 
with fatal results. The distance to the 
creek was 40 feet, and the entire train, 
consisting of an engine, one passenger 
coach and two coal cars, crashed down 
Mre Donaldson, wife of the master me
chanic, was killed outright and her two 
children fatally hurt. Conductor Dur
ham had an arm and two ribs broken. 
Harry Moore, of Now Richmond, and J. 
Sutton, of Batavia, sustained grave in
juries, and nine other passengers were 
eerioItaly hurt. William Smith and 
Isaac Tate, two of the injured passengers 
bare since died. Henry Sutton ami 
Charles Lewis died on Sunday. This 
makes the total number of deaths five.

I am building a bank-barn, basement 
9 feet in clear, and above that the main 
posta are 24 feet high, with hip roof. I 
floor over the basement, also floor above 
this, leaving the entire spece of second 
floor for hay and grain. This second 
•tory will have a driveway in one tide, 
and I will occupy the first floor over the 
basement for storing tools. I can put 
granary in basement, of on first floor, as 
I choose. I ana building 40 by 75 feet, 
which will give in upper story room for 
200 ton» of hay, and I think apace below 
for all flagons, drills, mowers, drags, 
ploughs, etc., that are so frequently left 
outside. To make a warm barn, instead 
of battening cracks,' I Will have boards 
all sawed one foot wide ; will nsil on 
the first, then skip 8 inches, and nail on 
another, then a board over the 8-inch 
crack which Ups two inches each eide. I 
will save a little lumber and get a strong
er batten and barn than to put on a 
3-inch batten, M it only costs me 2 inches 
off each board to batten this way, which 
is one-third less than the old way. I 
•hall cut a strip 8 inches long to nail 
under batten over girts and use 12-penny 
nails for batten board ; that will reach 
through each board into solid timber.— 
[B. Parkhurat, Mainesburg, Penn.

sir wash-cloth, s
morn thoroughly than a brush. The 

bet water dissolves every particle of re
fuse that clogs tbe poiee, the rough cloth 
and soap remove tt searehingly, and the 
téWW is hastily laid aside before a deli
cious ooolneea abd freshness comes epon 
one like that of a dewy summer morning, 
or emotion to that effect.

The dingus resulting from a sudden 
•heck ot perspiration by plung ng into 
cold water wheat overheated, or by sit
ting in • draught to cool, are avoided if 
a greater sense of coolness follette. Peo
ple who suffer much in warm weather 
should reckon this » daily solace. All 
enervating effects are warded off by an 
instant’» plunge into cool water, of say, 
70 degrees. This temperature seems 
like an iee dip after a bath of nearly 150 
degrioa. One can by this means secure 
in e common bathroom much of the reel 
benefits of a Russian vapor bath.

Appropee of drinking in hot weather, 
the dectore differ. One advisee you to 
restrain your thirst es much as possible ; 
another recommends you.

To drink sad turn and drink again.
A well-known sportsman, speaking on 

this subject, eeye : “From considering 
how to keep people from perspiring in 
hoi weather, the doctors now direct me 
to perspire as much as poeeihl j, end to 
that end recommend any amount of cool- 
ing fluid, only advising that too much he 

taken at any one time, or upon an 
ty stomach. Brandy, ram, and

whisky, all strong i 
the

rum,
alcoholic liquors, are 

as bed new as they were ten years ego, 
bat the more moderate stimulante lager 
beer, ginger ale, and the so-called tem
perance drinks, are steadily growing in 
favor. The old-fashioned harvesters' 
dnnk—oatmeal and water sweetened — 
tg s gooff deal used by athletes who train 
in the summer time (who ere t uthority 
on these topics), and a first class drink 
it is. Iced coffee, iced tee, end iced 
milk are also well established summer 
favorites, the iced tea being a special 
favorite with stout people, because ee 
the water is boiled and contain* the sa
tire principle of the tea it loses much of 
its fattening power,"

Àe for the ainonnt of food to be eaten 
in excessively warm weather there is no 
rule, further than to say persons of well 
developed physique need not fear any 
limitation of diet for a time which does 
not tell on the strength end is approved 
by appetite. Never eat too much ; never 
go hungry. For people disinclined 
to est meet nothing is so rsliehed or 
strengthens so modi as the rich beef 
teg, or rather gravy, prepared from the 
beef jelly told by first class grocers. A 
teaspoonful of this jelly dissolved by 
pouring » cup of boiling water on it, end 
drank when coot, will give as much 
strength es three-fourths of e pound ot 
broiled beefsteak. Flavor with parsley 
end add a spoonful ot crushed ice and 
you have a delicious tipple. Nervous 
people end sanguine ones should adopt 
in these torrid days a diet of eggs, fish, 
soups and salads, with fruit. This cools 
the blood and lessee the Strencth to 
supply the nerves, instead of relaxing 
them to digest heavy preparations. 
Lymphatic people especially should pre
fersuch lively salads as cress,pepper grass, 
horse-radish and mustard ; these are 
natural correctives, and should appear 
on the table from March to November, 
to be eaten not merely as relishes, but as 
beneficial food. People who are anxious 
to be rid of flesh should not forget a 
daily allowance of lemons, limes, and 
tamarinds, and give the cot direct to 
vegetables, especially potatoes,

-I sp-
____all the funny things sent in by

funny correspondents just as calmly ss

K£ttaasriP3i!r: ^
the bukiuese manager hate soft things of 
it, speaking oHeftihi Bostoneeo dialect. 
Nor did I intimate that it was too old. 
That is, the quilt wasn't.

But I declined to publish a cjibel on 
that good old quilt and^the dear, good 
old woman that made it. There la no 
guile in the woman or'the quilt That 
quilt is no patchwork fraud tend comfor
ter. it insn't one of these things that 
weigh ninety pounds when you first 
crawl under it and let yon wake up in 
the night, shivering at the rate of aixty- 
fire miles s minute, frozen stiff as en in
troduction from chin to instep, to find 
forty-live pounds of cotton in each end 
of that comforter and nothing in the 
middle, while the old thing ndee you 
like a pair of greet saddle bags. And 
these “old women” qnilte ere never made 
•cent, either, like these delusions that 
grace the guest chamber, that are narrow 
in one direction end short in the other, 
so that yon have to coil up like a snake 
to get under them.

Nor is it on# of these tormentors with 
always a small hole tern in them, into 
which every time you tarn you thrust a 
toe and either dislocate your toe or tear 
the hole bigger. Nor ia it one of these 
terrors, e quilt so much longer then tt is 
wide that if you draw it over you length
wise you feel as if you were covered with 
» drees braid or tbe bell-cord end if you 
twist It around sidewise you think you 
are trying to cover yourself with a whole 
belt of muslin stretched clear out and 
only three quartets of s yard wide. Ah, 
no, “Yonqg Funnyman," the quilt that 
“grandma” makes is none of those. 
Deer old grandma, 98 years old, reads 
without glasses and esta pie with a knife, 
never had a day'* sickness or wore e 
bustle in her life and doesn’t believe in 
sewing machines end the revised Bible. 
Why the quitt ehe makes is at big and 
warm as her own bleased old heart. 
You eati tuck it under you* feet until it 
comae up to /our shoulder blades, and 
then tnclc the other cad 'in around your 
shoulder until it reaches down to your 
feet again, then you can toss end kick 
and tumble and roil around under It for 
a week befbrfl you can find your way out 
of it The patchwork quilt is generally, 
bat quite erroneously, supposed to bee 
family history. This li a pieee of aunt 
Susan's dress, and this is a piece of 
grandpa’s vest, and this is a piece of ms's 
old drees, because with six girls in the 
family there are no dresses for ms ; these 
four squares came from the girls new 
dresses, and there the fkmily records and. 
The other 984 patches the girls begged 
from their neighbors, stole from other 
girls and obtained from the dry goods 
clerks under the specious pretence of 
showing them to ma, to see if she liked 
them, before ordering a dress pattern, 
the mvarieble experience of the poor 
clerks being that me didn't like them.

latest frees Befrell.
Many Americans spend the summer 

months in Canada, ana being close ob 
servers,and ever on the alert for the best 
of everything, it is not surprising that 
the proprietors of that marvelous corn 
remedy, t’utnam’s Painless Com Extrac
tor, should be in receipt of numerous 
letters of enquiry from the other side of 
the line. Mrs W. N. Strong, 71 Adams 
Ave., Detroit1,Fad died Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor with the ih'fcst satis
factory results, and March 30th, 1883, 

rites :—“Kindly give price per dozen, 
as we want to get some.” Hundreds of 
similar letters support our contention 
that for a sure, safe, painless, and never 
disappointing remedy, Putnam's Corn 
Extractor stands without a rival. N. C. 
Poison A Co., Kingston, proprietors.

An Artistic Craig gsilt.

I have just finished my “crazy' 
And it is very dear to me, as the

quilt, 
ward-

i and friends are there

■star Hulllrars*.

A boy who is polite to hie father and 
mother is likely to be polite to every
body else. A boy lacking politeness to 
his parents m»y have the semblance of 
courtesy in society, but is never truly 
polite in spirit, and is in danger, as he 
becomes familiar, of betraying his real 
want of courtesy. We are all in danger 
of living too much for the outside world 
for the impression which we make in 
soc’ety. not coveting the good opinion of 
those who are in sense a part of our-

Mrs. Donaldson s two children are still i „e|veB amp who will continue to sustain 
in a precarious condition.

a nearly Ee4orsement
The people, the prêta and the proies- 

•ion all heertilv endorse the tfierits of 
Burdock Blood Bitters as the best Blood 
and Liver regulator and purifying tonic
now in use.

and he interested in us, notwithstanding 
these defects of deportment and charac- ! an elegant finish, and are not e 
u-r We say to every boy and girl, j It is such nice “pick up” work, 
cultivate tbe habit of courtesy and pro 
priety at home—in the kitchen as well 
as in the parlor, and you will be sure in 
other places to deport yourself in a be
coming and attractive manner.

robes of relatin 
represented.

Yea, there are sixteen squares in It, 
and I made them all myself. This one 
with the velvet paraaol is considered very 
artistic. It ia easy enough to make the 
parasol. Just cut the velvet « a parasol 
would look when half opened, and scal
lop it around the bottom. Baste a tiny 
strip of lace under the button, and catch 
it down neatly with the button .hole 
stitch. Then you work the handle and 
top to suit your fancy, and it is Indeed 
lovely.

This white slipper I call my grand
mother's bridal shoe, and is it not quaint ? 
It is cut from an o'd fashioned book,and 
look at the tiny satin lacera and the faded 
yellow rosette.

That half moon and star were worked 
on canvas, and then the threads were 
pulled out.

Oh, it is very easy, and such charming 
work ! Make one; it does not take very 
long. Get your friends to give yon some 
odds and ends, and I am sure your dress
maker will save you a bundle. Then 
cut an old sheet into squares and baste 
thin wadding on them, and arrange your 
pieces any fashion. Of course you must 
study the colors a little and you can 
make some very unique figures. Baste 
dewn the raw edges of the silks or vel
vets, and then work all the seams with 1 
different colored embroidery silks. The 
stitches are very easy—simply the briar 
stitch or catch stitch. The border I 
quitted ntyself, as the bought ia apt to 
be slazy ; and I think the blue and old 
gold corners look nice with red sides. 
Yes, satin is better for the border than 
plush. No, I have no painting on mine.
It is liable to crack and fade, and I want 
this to he all heirloom in our family 

These tassels on the corners give it 
expensive, 

and the
squares are so little trouble. You begin 
otto, at any rate, and you may improve 
wonderfully on mine. Mine is lined 
with red silesia and looks very nice.— 
[Bettie G. in Detroit Free Press.

Bleakest rights In Barussk.

In the elephant fights it Theyatmo 
there were fifteen elephants on a side. 
A pair of them are neter started alone 
at a fight Tbe fights are always arrang
ed for the emueeaient of the nobles, and 
are great even ta. The battle is terrific, 
the qlephants are given toddy, made out 
of the fermented juice of the palm, which 
they drink out of buckets. Jersey 
lightning is like water compared to the 
stuff. I drank some under the impres
sion that it was a kind of cider. It 
smelled like eider. I took only one 
finger, aud I never was ad drunk in my 
life. I never would have felt the same 
amount of whiskey. It makes the ele
phants reel and tumble about like drunk 
en men. They snort and trumpet and 
create a terrible racket. In the fight at 
Theyatmo the mahouts, or drivers, strad
dle their necks and urge them on. The 
beaeta had been maddened by prodding 
and beatingand rushed at each other 
like mad. There were some that wheel
ed round and ran away, but those that 
kept on made the earth shake when they 
came together. They ran right into each 
other. They locked tuaka, and gored 
and lashed one another with their 
trunks. Tuaka were run into elephant 
shoulders six or eight inches. The fightx 
in India are the same, of course. In 
Burntah fights take place between ele
phants and tigers. King Thehaw has 
men fight tigers. The Burmese in power 
are cruel. One King used to make the 
people lie down for hit pony to walk 
over. Col. George A ratings tall. Bar 
nutii’s elephant trainer, said elephants 
were fond of whiskey or any kind of 
liquot. One would take four or five gal
lons at a dose.
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uncomfortable end out ot place in 
’dressed up’ condition ; but the bride 
presented a great contrast to her new- 
made lord : her ae f-salisfactiou was ..., _— 
supreme. As fhe cnpUiB" "remarked,"If" home and dine At 11. - *
you , really wqpt to witness happiness half an hour, after which 1 ant 
and content ment, you must see a French 

rifle from the rural districts.Canadian bril-----
She hi* attained to the height of her 
ambition ; she is at last decked out in 
bridal Unary. ’ i She went gtraigh; to the 
saloon after coming on board, and looked 
round a attic nervously at first, then sat 
frigidly down bn the extreme edge of the 
nearest bench, and east down her eyee, 
as was supposed, in blushing modesty. 
But uo ! it waa not modesty ; it was her 
shoes upon which. Jw admiring glances 
were directed.

The rest of her costume was common
place, consisting of s black dress of terns 
cheep material, which one ot the ladite 
designated as ‘lustre. ' She wore a hat 
trimmed with a wreath of tawdry-look
ing pink and blue artificial flowers, while 
bofle of yellow end green ribbon reliev
ed the sombre hue of the dress- But it 
remained for the shoes to give tbe true 
bridal character to this somewhat re 
markable toilet. They were of white 
kid, low cut, with Rhge rnettles on the 
instep. Her pedal extremities, which 
were of rather colossal proportions, were 
augmented by home knit woollen stock
ings, which appeared just a trifle incon
gruous. Her husband soon joined her. 
and took a seat beside her, and ae he est 
speechless, with hie wife’s baud laying in 
hit own, it was supposed he too was lost 
in admiration and wonder at the beauty 
of the slippers. A half-hour later found 
them in the same position, with the bride 
stiff casting loving glances at her feet. 
When the newly wedded pair left the 
boat they were met by an old man and a 
young girl, who, by the way they em
braced the bridegroom, were set down ms 
his father and sister. The former took 
the bride gently by the band, who re
ceived them with rigid stateliness. The 
girl timidly venture! to kiss her newly 
made sister. The cere* was passively 
ermitted. not returned, and afterward 
•liberate!/ wiped off with a blue ootton 

pocket-handkerchief. The last seen of 
the kid shoes they were elmoet invieihle 
as their owner trudged up e steep sandy 
hill on a hot August afternoon.

The «art Who Laagh».

Good and healthy girls are almost al
ways cheerful. No novelist would con
sider hi» youthful heroine complete if a 
‘ringing laugh" were omitted from the 
list of her charms, and in real life the 
girls who do not laugh now and then are 
seldom trusted or liked by their compan' 
iunt. Even beauty will not save them, 
A belle who fails to understand the jests 
of her admirers, and smiles in amiable 
bewilderment while other jjeople are 
laughing, is soon left with no consola
tion save to wonder what anybody could 
see in her rival the happy possessor of 
merry eyes and a cheesfu! mind. The 
gift of gayety is indeed a great value ; 
but it must be gayety which originates 
in a kind and cheery heart, not that 
which is born of mere excitement of 
gratified vanity. —[Troy Preaa.

Isaak Beeler Tbeabeep.

A housekeeper says ammonia, when 
purchased in large quantities, is cheaper 
than neap, and cleans everything it 
touches. A few drops in » kettle that is 
hard to clean makes grease and stickihess 
fade aflay, and robe the work of all its 
terrors. Let it stand ten minutes before 
attempting to scrape off, end every 
corner will be clean. It cleans the sink, 
and penetrates into the drainpipe. Spots 
or finger marks on paint disappear under 
its magical influence, and it ie equally 
effective on lloor and oilcloth, though it 
must be used with great care on the 
latter or it will injure the polish. There 
is nothing to equal it in cleaning the 
silverware, and it gives a higher polish 
and keeps clean longer than anything 
else. If the silver Vv only slightly 
tarnished, pul- two. loleayounfiile of 
ammonia into a quart of hot water, brush 
the tarnished article with it and dry with 
a chamois. If badly discnlered they may 
need a little whitening previous to the 
washing. An old nail brush goes into 
the cracks to polish and brighten. For 
fine muslin ot delicate lace it is invalua
ble, os it cleans, without rubbing the 
finest fabrics. Put a few drops into 
your sponge bath in hot water, and you 
will be astc nished at the result; as it 
imparts coolness to tlib skin. Use it to 
clean hoir-brushes, and to wash any hair 
or feathers to be used for beds or pillows. 
When /employed in anything that is not 
especially soiled, use the waste water 
afterward for the house planta that are 
taken down from their usual position 
and immersed in the tub of water. 
Ammonia is a fertilizer, and helps to ; 
keep healthy the plant it nourishes. In j 
every way, 1ft fact, ammonia it the ; 
housekeeper's friend.

__  my
until 11 o'clock, when I walk downtown. 
a distance of four mllrâ. I remsBB M 
my office until 3 o'clock, then flafft «

for
anything. I retire between 10 
o’.lock. My advice to yeung man is to 
get eight hours' strep every night. The 
young men cf today are too fast. Tub 
candle eannot bnm at both ends and last 
long. I have never smoked tobacco rn 
any shape or form and never wilL Do 
as 1 here done and you will bs strong at 
eighty and probably at ninety.

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, e«d when yonjmnt

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinqiiisi Haib 
Rbnewbil Sold at 60 eta. by J. Wilson 

2ta

A Scotch farmer determined in spite 
of the bad times to pay hie font it it won 
his last shilling, and saying to the land
lord who received it, -‘It ia my last shil
ling,’ he threw down a roll of notes. 
The landlord counted them and said :— 
-There are £60 rim much.’ ‘Odds,man,’ 
•aid the farmer, ‘I put my hand in the 
wrong pouch. '

Bubby atubtied his toe and came cry
ing to hie mother. ‘There, there, Bub
by,' she said, after she had ascertained 
that the injury was trifling, ’you are too 
big a boy to cry over a little thing like 
that ' ‘B but what a am I to do, mam
ma f lie asked, robhingly ; T ain’t b-big 
enough to e-swear. ’

Warred Leland,
whom everybody 
manager of tbe

Largest IM Etoprim
of America, says that while a passenger from 
New York on boards Blip fotn* arouod Ca*e 
Horn, ia the early days of smtfrstloa to Cal
ifornia, ho learned that one of the officers ot 
the rersel had cured himself, during the voy
age, of en obstinate disease by the usee*

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Baling Before Sleeping.

It is i common impression that to take 
food immediately before going to bed 
and to sleep Î1 unwise, (fiiult a "sugges
tion is answered by a reminder that the 
instinct of animals prompts them to 
sleep as soon at they have eaten ; and in 
summer an after dinner nap. especially 
when that meal it taken at midday, it a 
luxury indulged in by many. If the 
ordinary hour of the evening meal is C 
or 7 o’clock, and of the first morning 
meal 7 of 8 o'clock, an interval of twelve 
hours or more elapses without food, and 
for persons whose nutrition is at fault 
this is altogether toe long a period fu 
fasting. That such an interval without 

I food is permitted explains many a reet- 
1 less night, and touch of the head and 
back ache, and the languid, half rested 
condition ou rising, which isacc nnpenied 
by no appetite for breakfast. This meal 
itself often dissipates these sensations. 
,It is, therefore, desirable, if not essen
tial, when nutriment is to be crowded, 
that the last thing before going to bed 
should be the taking of food. Sleepless
ness is often caused by starvation, and a 
tumbler of milk, if drank in the middle 
of the night, will often put people to 
sleep when hypnotics would fail of their 
purpose. Food before rising is an 
equally important expedient It 
supplies strength for bathing and dress
ing, laborious and wearisome tasks for 
the underfed, and is a better ni -vning 
“pick me up” than any “tonic

Stare then Mr. Hum 
Am's Haosavsanxa In mnny 
taies, and he has never yet heard of its fall- 
are to effect s radical cure.

Some years ago one of Mr. LviAirn'e fares 
laborers bruised tils leg. Owing to the bed 
state of hie Mood, an ugi. scrofulous evening 
or lump appeared on the injured limb. Hor
rible Itching of the skin, with burning nnd 
darting pales through tbs lump, mads life 
almost Intolerable. Tbs leg became eaor- 
mouely enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. Ko treatment was ot ear 
avail until the man, by Mr. Lelskd'S direc
tion, was supplied with Aral's Btum- 
mu, which allayed the pain nnd Irritation, 
healed the sores, removed the swelling, sad 
completely restored the hath to are. .

Mr. Lxlaxd has personally need

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism» with entire success ; and,
after careful obeenratlon, declares that, In 
his belief, there is do mcùiciue In the world 
•qual to It for the care of Liver Disorder*, 
Gout, the eCacts of high living. Salt 
Rheum, Soros, Eruptions, end all the 
various forms of blood diseased.

We have Mr. Le land’s pcrmlelor. to invite 
all who may desire further evidence In regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers ot 
Avcr.'s S.vusa paiulla to rce him person- 
nily either at Lis mammoth Cctao Hotel, 
Long Drauoh, or tt the popular LcltuU Hotel, 
liroadxray, 27th and 28th Streets, New Y*rk-

Mr. LELAND’s-ffiffitensive kûûieledOLOf the 
good done Ly this unequalled eradicator of 
Llood poisons enr.b'.cs him to give inquirers 
much valuable information.

PREPARED BY )

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by aH Druggisu, El, eu houles for Ifi.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Bucliasany Lawson i Roliinsoa
MAXVKACTURERsfoF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERR IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.I

SCHOOL FUBimmT*rSPECIIU.TT. 
riTAl Order promptlyfaticnded to.

Goderich Aug. 2.185.1. 1902-ly

GODERICH BOILER 10BKS
Have juet received ajlarge stock of

BRASS 4 IRON STEAM FITTINGS

It will be a good plan» to put a 
cedar cuttings, »uuh a* hedge 
pings, in hens' neats. Vermin d« 
like cedar.

- When the fruit of strawberries ie off. 
few the mulch should be removed and old 

clip* I manure forked in around the plants.
• not ! All runners also should be cut off, unless , 

i new plants are needed.

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Builtlon Shortest Notice.

reX°prrX^t^i„Tk *nd "*-» »
CHRYSTAL & BLACK

W orks near G. T. R. Station,
Goderich, Feb. 28. lew. 1JW


